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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
After a couple of years of monthly
writings, this will be my last
president’s column. Believe or not,
none of the Barrett clan are on the
board or on any committee.
Change is good; it brings new ideas
and growth to the club. But you
aren’t rid of us that easily, we have
been in the club for @ 25 years and
plan to continue to be involved or
many years to come. How does
elder statesman sound, wait I don’t
like that elder part, really I am not
that old. But it does mean that I
can now go the meetings and hang
out with friends rather then run
around crazy trying to get thing
organized. So, if you see me at a
meeting not doing anything, come
over and visit. We can talk about
bikes, roads and anything else that
crosses our minds. I might even
buy you a beer.
I am very excited about the officers
for next year. We have a good blend
of old members and new members,
fast riders and mellow riders, short
distance riders and long distance
riders. We need that balance to be
able to appeal to the diverse group
that we are and I think that this is
going to be a good year. Welcome
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HAPPY
NEW
YEAR!!!

President – Adrian Marini
412-382-3009
almarini@verizon.net
Vice President – Diane Pears
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JANUARY BANQUET INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be held on Sat.,
January 18th, 2014 at Peter’s Place,
1199 Washington Pike in Bridgeville,
PA from 6–11 PM. Cocktails and
mingling from 6-7, Buffet Dinner
from 7:30-8:15 PM. Cost: $30 / person. Banquet registration form is
on p. 7, Map to the Banquet is on
p. 13.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g., Jan
Banquet:: Jan. 18; Feb. issue
deadline: Tues., Jan. 21st). Articles/Info rec’d after deadline
go in next month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE
2014

ONGOING EVENTS

Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
January 15, 2014 — Annual Club
Banquet, 6:00-11 PM, at
Peter’s Place, 1199 Washington Pike, Bridgeville, PA
15017
February, 2014 — TBA
March, 2014 — TBA
April, 2014 — TBA
May, 2014 — TBA
June, 2014 — TBA
July, 2014 — TBA
August, 2014 — Friday, August
15 to Sunday, August 17
48th Annual Four Winds
Rally!
September, 2014 — TBA
October, 2014 — TBA
November, 2014 — TBA
December, 2014 — No Monthly
Meeting

2014 SHACKS
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for any
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

to our new pres., Adrian, if there
is anything that I can do to help
you out, just let me know.
Until I see you on the road or at a
meeting,

RIDE HARD, RIDE SAFE,
SEAN

Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, Jan 5 — North at King’s
Family Restaurant, I-79 & Rt
910/VIP Drive., 10:00 AM
Sat, Jan 11 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, Jan 19 — South at Eagles
Landing, Rostraver Airport,
Rte 51, 10:00 AM
Sat, Jan 25 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

SAFETY NOTE
Many BMW motorcyclists are known for
their year around ‘riding season.’ This means
riding during the winter. Besides keeping
an especialy eagle eye out on the road surfaces for such nasties as black ice, it is worthwhile remembering that cagers, half blind at
the best of times during the summer when
they expect to see bikes, are almost totally
oblivious during the winter when they don’t
expect to see them. Take especial care out
there and be cautious around them this time
of year!

PUNOGRAPHY
Sent in by Ron “Reddy K” Latkovic

· I tried to catch some fog. I mist.

· A cross-eyed teacher lost her job because she
couldn’t control her pupils?

· When chemists die, they barium.

· When you get a bladder infection, urine trouble.

· Jokes about German sausage are the wurst.

· What does a clock do when it’s hungry? It goes
back four seconds..

· A soldier who survived mustard gas and pepper
spray is now a seasoned veteran.

· I wondered why the ball was getting bigger. Then
it hit me!

· I know a guy who’s addicted to brake fluid. He
says he can stop any time.

· Broken pencils are pointless.

· How does Moses make his tea? Hebrews it.

· What do you call a dinosaur with an extensive
vocabulary? A thesaurus.

· I stayed up all night to see where the sun went.
Then it dawned on me.

· England has no kidney bank, but it does have a
Liverpool .

· This girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian club, but I’d never met herbivore.

· I used to be a banker, but then I lost interest.

· I’m reading a book about anti-gravity. I can’t put
it down.

· I dropped out of communism class because of lousy
Marx.

· I did a theatrical performance about puns. It was
a play on words .

· All the toilets in London police stations have been
stolen.
Police say they have nothing to go on.

· They told me I had type A blood, but it was a typeO.

· I took the job at a bakery because I kneaded dough.

· This dyslexic man walks into a bra .

· Velcro - what a rip off!

· I didn’t like my beard at first. Then it grew on me.

· Cartoonist found dead in home. Details are sketchy.
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NEW WEBSITE DUES PAYMENT
USING PAYPAL
from John Humphrey, 4 Winds BMW Riders Treasurer
When using the 4WindsBMW.org web site, you can pay membership dues by PayPal or a debit or credit card.
We plan on making credit card payment for the annual banquet
and Rally registration available soon.
Here are the instructions and steps for paying by PayPal, debit, or
credit cards.

• Here is where you can fill in your credit or debit card information.
• PayPal is a highly secure site. Your information is safe.
• When complete, click “PAY” at the bottom.
• A receipt will be sent to your email address.
• The charge will be listed as:” FOURWINDSBMW”
This procedure has been tested many times. If you have a problem
or question, call me (412) 897-1903.
This procedure has been tested many times. If you have a problem
or question, call me (412) 897-1903.

REGARDS,

We here are using an annual membership dues payment for illustration:
• Sign up for membership by selecting “Membership Form” from
the “Home” page.
• Fill out the membership form. Select the type of membership, answer the security question and hit return.
• You will see: “Success! The next step is to submit payment by
PayPal”
• You are automatically redirected to the Pay Pal site where you can
specify Membership type.
• This is where you “shop” for the membership type (and other things,
eventually).
• Select the membership type
• Then select “Pay with Pay Pal” at the bottom.
• If you want to pay with a PayPal account, just proceed as you
would normally.
• If you want to use a credit card, select “Don’t have a PayPal account?”

JOHN
NOTE NOTE NOTE
On both the Web Site and the Newsletter Membership forms, you
will find a second page containing a legal waiver and assumption of
risk. If you have never before signed and sent in this assumption of
risk form (that means everyone this year (2014) as previously there
was no such statement of assumption of risk included with the membership form), be sure to print your name, sign, and date this portion
of the form this year. This means all previous as well as new members this year. Please read the form carefully. Associates and minors who wish to be members of the club need to be included on your
form with their signatures, or a guardian’s signature in the case of a
minor. In future years, renewing members who have already filled
out this waiver will not need to do so, but for this year, disregard
the instruction on the form that says renewing members need
not sign the waiver on the back of the form and do sign the form.

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
Stuff for F800ST: 25” tall Cee-Bailey Windshield, 26” tall Parabellum Windshield, Touratech crash bar set, Bar Back,
BMW Tank Bag. Windshields are clear and already have Velcro strips for attaching EZPass Transponder. Rick Mayer
heated Pilot Seat for 2006 K1200GT. Asking half new price (or less). Make an offer on any or all items. Contact:
meyer@zoominternet.net .
Big Al Vangura’s Kymco for sale: W:e are selling Big Al’s Kymco Scooter. If you are interested or know anyone that would
want to purchase this scooter, please contact us or pass this message on. This is a 2009 Kymco 250 Ri Scooter. We are asking
$3,500 or best offer - It has on it 19,940 miles, and includes an extra long wind shield, Special brake light, cover, and Top
trunk. If interested, please call: 724-736-2884 or 724-557-0802. Dee Vangura. Please see the pictures of it and its accessories on page 16 of the March 2013 newsletter.

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.

Soundrider report on the BMW C650GT maxi-scooter: http://www.soundrider.com/
current/1303/bmw_c650gt_maxi_scooter.aspx .
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MEMBERSHIP DUES FORM

FourWindsBMWRiders

Membership&RenewalApplication
February1thisyeartoFebruary1,nextyear

පNEWMEMBERපRENEWAL(

яBoxesMembershipType:
Name

Address

City

State/ZIP

HomePhone

CellPhone

Justentername,anychangesandsignbelow)

EmergencyPhone(optional)

EmailAddress


Associate’sName

Address

City

State/ZIP

Assoc.HomePhone

Assoc.CellPhone

EmergencyPhone(optional)

Assoc.EmailAddress


**NewsletterDelivery**

පIhavenotbeenabletodownloadthenewsletterfromtheclubwebsiteandprefertohave
itEmailedtome.MyEmailaddressisincludedabove.


පAnnualMembershipDues($20.00)

පAssociateMemberDues($10.00)

TotalEnclosed:




Makeyourcheckormoneyorderpayableto:“FourWindsBMWRiders”
PleaseDONOTsendCASH!!

Printbothpagesandsignanddatethewaiveratthebottomofthe2ndPage.Thewaiverisa
oneͲtimedocumentthatdoesnotneedtobeincludedwithfutureannualrenewals.
Mailyourcompletedformto:

FourWindsBMWRiders
JohnHumphrey,Treasurer
180StateRd.,
Valencia,PA16059
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Date
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Associate’sSignature

Date

Minor’sName
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Date
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BANQUET REGISTRATION FORM

4 Winds BMW Riders
Annual Banquet

Peter’s Place
1199 Washington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017
Tel: (412) 221-5000

Saturday January 18, 2014
Cocktails & Mingling from 6-7
Buffet Dinner from 7:30 – 8:15
Awards & Entertainment from 8:30 – 9:30
Fun & Games from 9:30 - ???
A Place to stay overnight, if interested:

Holiday Inn Express Bridgeville
3053 Washington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017
Tel: (412) 914-2000
Ask for the AAA Rate
Located just 1.4 miles from Peter’s Place
--- snip---- RSVP

by January 11, 2014 ----snip----

Number Attending x $30/person = ___________________________
Names of people Attending: _________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Mail Check made payable to “4 Winds BMW Riders” to:
John Humphrey, Treasurer,
4 Winds BMW Riders
180 State Road
Valencia, PA 16059
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THE WAY WE WERE BACK WHEN
Prepared by Walt Halaja
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The Way We Were Continued
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The Way We Were Continued

NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
12/1/2013
Well, it were colder ‘n a ...you name whatever you think it was colder
than... However, I planned to ride my brand spanking new 2014 BMW
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C650GT Maxi-Scooter to the breakfast as it has a lovely wind-defying fairing and windshield, heated grips, and a heated seat, when lo
and behold, on Saturday, when I figured to take it to the library to
pick up a book I’d ordered on inter-library loan, it wouldn’t start.

The dashboard wouldn’t even light up, and not even a click of a
starter relay when pressing the starter button. So I took the unfaired,
un-windshielded RE to the library and Giant Eagle instead, and called
European when I got home. Lee Korczynski, European’s always onthe-ball service manager told me he thought it might be the battery
and to try charging it. No go. Hooking the charger to the battery as
suggested in the owner’s manual (“Unconnect all leads from the battery, then hook it to the charger”) got only a “No Connection” light
on the charger—not even a “Bad Battery” light on the charger--something that would have lit up had there been some semblance of current through the thing however meagre. Obviously there was some
sort of broken internal connection in the battery: bummer! Add to
that the fact that it was cold enough that riding my unfaired/

usual great breakfast and this day, we enjoyed welcoming a new
arrival to our august(???) motorcycling group: Lou Divis, Ed Tatters’
friend. Lou came in a snazzy GMC pickup, and said he runs a Yamaha
FZ1. We trust we’ll get to see that goodie come warmer weather!
All in all we made an even ten of us, missing some of our usual
regulars. Dave “2, now 1 Sparker” McLaughlin, John Rolin, Larry
Morley, Sean Barrett, the Chembars, and Reddy-K, ...where the heck
were ya, folks? We all missed you. Hope to see y’all soon (in the
Noo Yeer, that is!!)

RALPH

unwindshielded Royal Enfield (which always generally kick-starts
nicely) would have left me a block of ice betimes I got to King’s-being ‘in the wind’ below freezing temps without a plug in for electrically heated duds is not a welcome prospect post 70 years of age.
Sooooo, the good ‘ol Honda Accord with the handy heater was pressed
into doing yeoman duty and got me to the King’s on time....
I hadn’t been at our nicely reserved room but a couple minutes,
when Carl Hartz arrived (via pickup), and then Ron Kranz, (cage
too), then Jack Bramkamp, John Allen, Bob Hall, Frank Beatrous,

HANLON’S CAFE
NEIGHBORHOOD DINER

Lou Divis, Walt Halaja, and Ed Tatters, arrived. Everybody but Frank,
Walt, and Ed did the cage thing, while they braved the cold on bikes—
Frank on the famous often-seen-about-Pitt-campus KLR thumper,
Walt on the R1200RT, and Ed on his silver K1200LT! It was the

via e-mail ffrom ‘Cap’n’ Walt Halaja
Here is another good story too “sort of” ...Mathilde needed to stop at
the Rite-Aid down in our Crafton-Ingram Shopping Center. ...So while
I was sitting in the car waiting for her and our Daughter Brenda, who
was with her, I was looking at the store fronts across from where I
was parked and say, maybe after 3 to 5 minutes, I see the word DINER!
I can’t believe it! --One mile from our home!!-- And here we shop in
this shopping center maybe two to five times a week, but generally
not on that side of the shopping center, but no matter, I have never
seen this place before... Really! ... Later, I asked our neighbor, Joan,
how long that Diner has been there and she responded, “For quite
some time!” ... Sol, I rode down 30 minutes later and got it. ... Now,
hey, you can’t publish this in the December newsletter because if
there’s some competition, they will just ride down and get it too now
they know where it is. So let S/He find their own diners. Ha!! ... If
you do decide to put it in print, please wait till the January 2014
issue after the Diner contest is over.. Have a good Day! ...Walt ...[Editor: Roger. Wilco!]
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MILEAGE CONTEST FORM
Attention all members who have submitted beginning mileage reports this year -you know who you are. December has arrived! Please submit your ending
mileages before Friday, Jan. 10th 2014.
Note: your Dec. 31, 2013 mileage will be your beginning mileage for Jan 1, 2014!

Four Winds Mileage Contest
Jan 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013

Ending Mileage Form – Year __2013__
Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
City: _____________________________________
State: ____________

Zip: _____________

Mail Form to:
Mileage Contest
c/o Tim Pears
555 Rose Stop Rd.
New Castle, PA 16101
or E-mail to:
timndiane@comcast.net

Phone Number: (_______) ___________________

Make / Model / Year

Beginning Mileage (ONLY
if not sent in last January!)

Ending Mileage

Bike 1
Bike 2
Bike 3

Mileage submitted must be an honest record of the odometer readings for the
Motorcycles you currently own, operate and submit for the beginning and end of the
2013 year. You can submit the mileage from one bike or all of the bikes you own. The
sum of miles you attain on all of your bikes combined will produce this year’s winner.
The highest mileage submitted at the end of the year will win a $25 gift certificate to refill
your tank at:

And Note: ADDITIONAL PRIZES will be offered this year:
2nd Prize: 1 year’s Free 4 Winds Membership
3rd and 4th Prizes: ALL Participants names will be put in the ‘hat’ and 2 will be drawn to
receive additional prizes. As the saying goes . . . “It pays to play.”
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FROM: “KAREN JACOBS” <WOMANRIDGE@WI.RR.COM>
TO: BMW RA MEMBERS & CHARTER CLUBS
SUBJECT: BMW RA ADMIN TRANSITION
DATE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2013 12:41 PM
Greetings all,
The move for our admin headquarters has been moved up to Dec. 1st.
Please make note of it. As you would expect, everything will be shipped by truck and will take days to re-organize. Please bear with us and
thanks for all that you do. Below is the new address. Phone number stays the same.
Karen Jacobs
BMW RA
Charter Club Coordinator
womanridge@wi.rr.com
414-405-3524
BMW Riders Association
PO Box 570
Mukwonago, WI 53149

MAP TO THE BANQUET
AT PETER’S PLACE
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $20 per year for primary membership, and $10 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.

DIRECTIONS TO THE BANQUET:
The Four Winds BMW Riders annual banquet will be held Sat., January
18th, 2014 at Peter’s Place, 1199 Washington Pike in Bridgeville, PA from
6–11 PM. Cocktails and mingling from 6-7, Buffet Dinner from 7:30-8:15
PM. Awards and Entertainment: 8:30-9:30, Fun and Games 9:30-???. There
will also be a Chinese Auction! Cost for the banquet:: $30/person. Banquet Registration form is on p. 7, Map to Peter’s Place is on p. 13.
From the North or South: From the North, get on I-79 South, From the
South, get on I-79 North. Get off I-79 at Exit 55. Turn South out of the
exit onto the Washington Pike. Peter’s Place restaurant will be on your
right about 2/10ths of a mile after the exit onto Washington Pike.
Approximate Longitude and Latitude Coordinates for GPSs: N40.37041
W80.10088 .
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